January 04, 2021
RE: SCVA Las Vegas League 2021
Dear Club Directors:
Thank you for your patience as we determine how best to proceed. It is imperative we
share that club directors should be communicating clearly about the protocols,
guidelines, and ensuring athletes/parents are comfortable choosing to participate or
not to participate in the upcoming events. Further, please foster an environment within
your respective programs where everyone is honest and forthcoming regarding healthrelated issues, communicating possible Covid exposure, and quarantining or testing
per CDC guidelines.
Please verify the SCVA has received your entry, payment and your rosters are veri ed.
Rosters
Rosters will be limited to 15 athletes maximum.
Sta will be limited to 2 maximum. If a club director wishes to attend, the club director
must be one of the two sta members for each team they will view.
Spectators
Currently, NO spectators will be allowed. Given our intent to manage numbers and
remain under the maximum allowable number of participants, we cannot allow
spectators at this time.
Format
We are working to streamline the format so teams can e ciently play their matches
and be done. Expect to play consecutive matches. Please understand facilities may
open only 30-minutes before the beginning of each wave of play. Please, no ball
shagging for other team during warm-ups.
O cials
This is a developmental league. The league will attempt to provide a single referee (R1)
for each court. There will be no lines people. The referee will maintain the score.
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Sanitization
Each facility will provide a single game ball for each court. The ball will be sanitized
between waves/pools. The courts, nets and public areas will be sanitized between

each round of pool play. No benches or chairs will be provided for teams. Teams are
responsible for cleaning up their team area and disposing of all trash after each match.
No shared water bottles are allowed in the team area. Each person should have their
own water bottle.
Teams should arrive between 30-45 minutes prior to their scheduled start time. An
entire team and sta will be temperature screened prior to entering. A roster must be
provided with all athletes and sta present for contact tracing. Facilities may not allow
athletes or sta to enter who arrive later than their team.
Streaming
Please follow facility guidelines regarding streaming. Not every facility allows
streaming.
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Southern California Volleyball Association

